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The purpose of this thesis is to give such i formation as is 
available ana as is deemed n cessary concerning the provisions medo 
for old age assistance in the "^ublic Y’elfore Act” of Montana tinder 
the federal "Social Security Act.” However before this is done it 
seems to he a decided help, in the way of explanation, to give a 
brief review of the introduction of as well as the provisions of 
the first old age assistance la pass*d in Montana. Statistics will 
also be given to show the develo nont of this first elan, and certain 
good points and inadequate features will be pointed out.

Next a review will he given of the second old are assistance 
law passed in this state in 1935, in anticipation of the federal Act,” 
In this part some of the outstanding provisions will be given in 
ordir to show the change from the first law.

Then in the following part, there will be given a review of 
Title I, of the "Social Security Act” and of Montana's new "Public 
'.YeIf re Act” and whot has been done to d te in putting the new plan 
into operation.

Finally a brief summary will he given concerning the progress
of the caring for the needy aged in 1 ontsna.

/ I '
I think that it might he well to make a few inor distinctions

at this point, before starting the thesis proper, to try to make 
clear some of the terms used. First of all old age assistance and 
old •! ge pensions mean one and the s me thing, that is; "Honey pay
ments to aged needy individuals," Under the first law it was more 
common to call the - e payments "Old age pensions," hut under the 
recent la,a the term "Old age assistance” is given preference.



i

A recipiant or pensioner is an individual who has received actual 
assistance, while an applicant is a person who has applied 'or ass
istance, but has ot yet received any actual oayments.

The fir_t old age pension or old age assistance la in ?'ontana 
as adopted ir, 1923, after Ivving been introduced into the legis
lature by Lester Lobel, a prominent ^olena attorney, and a member 
of "The rrater al Order >f the Eagles." It is a coincidence that 
both the J ont na and Nevada laws went into effect on the same day 
I arch 5, U23, since these laws ere the first of this tyre to be
adopted within the United States.

fl)
The Montana law was drawn largely from the so-called "Stand rd 

ill" drafted in 1922 by the "American Association for Labor Organ
ization in cooperation with "The fraternal Order of the Eagles."

V 1 (2)
\ The law as adopted in Montana provided for the establishment 

in o oh county of an old rge pension commission or board, which was 
to b^ the county commissioners, but they were not to receive any 
additional compensation for their services other than the regular

I Tsalary allowed by la for gounty commissi ners. It was the duty of
!\ tthie board to grant or reject assistance to applicants and to per- 
for i;ll duties imposed unon it V. the act. Tensions were to be
granted to persons who were at least seventy (70) years of age and
i ii

were citizens of the United states and residents of Montana for at
least fifteen (15) years immediately preceding the date of applio-
T i V fk\ atiun.
(1) "Survey"--------- May 15, 1923------------- P. 239
(|) ,/T^eliof to Needy Aged and a Summary of Assistance La s in the 
United States and Abroad." p. ^ h n  Dec. 1, 19.34 P. 3v  till I(3)
(3) "Laws of Montana of 1923"--------- P. 192-198
7 ®  \'



Imprisonment in the strite penitentiary within ten (10) years 
immediately preceding the date of application was a disqualification 
for anyone seeking an old age pension. Likewise, a husband could be 
disqualified for deserting his wife for any period of six (6) months 
or over within the immediately preceding fifteen (15) years, for his 
failure to support his wife ard an: children under fifteen (15) years 
ox age. i’he same rule applied toaa v/ife who deserts 'ner husband or 
children without just cause. "Being a professional tramp or beggar 
within a year preceding the date of application was also a bar." ftk

rrr*
The iroome of the applicant from all sources count not exceed

three hundred dollars (*300) and the sr.nia 1 income cf any property 
was computed at five per centum (F-) of its determined value. The 
claimant could not receive the benefits of the law if he deprived 
himself of property for the purpose of qualifying for a pension, or 
if there was a child or other person legally responsible for his 
support snd""fuily able to support him.”

( 2 )

The amount cf the pension per individual per month was determined 
by the county commissioners, but the maximum amount allowed was twenty- 
five doll rs (F25). While a person wrs receiving assistance all ther 
relief vat forbidden except for medical 1 nd surgical care. These pen
sions were paid by warrants issued on the "County treasurer” and drawn 
from the county "Poor Fund." It was also required that each pensioner 
have his pensi >n renewed each year and a pension would he cancelled en
tirely if the recipient came into possession of more property than was 
allowed by law.

(3)
(1) Monthly labor Review— Nov. 1923— P. 183
(2) "Montana Laws of 1923"— P. 194
(3) "Montana Laws of 1923"— p . 195



Upon the death of a person to whom the pension being -ranted 
or of the 1?at survivor of a married couple, the total amount of the 
ponoij i since the first grant, plus five per centum (5%) of interest

f
would be deducted and allowed by the proper courts out of the plhca®^8 
of his or her property as a preferred claim against the estate of the 
person so assisted. This refund would he made to the "County Treesur
er" and to the credit of the "Poor Fund," leaving the balance for dis-

: X vl \tributlon among the lawful heira in accordance with laws; provided that
\

the old age pension commission hud not demanded the assignment or trans
fer of such property xioon the first grant of a uension."

Furthermore the funeral expenses of a pensioner, up to one hundred 
qjollars ( 'KW}, were to be paid as directed by the commissioners - and 
provisions were made for the protection of the "Poor Fund" in case of 
the discovery of resources which would have barred the aoulicatiofi.

{ 2 )

No vested rights were granted by this act, or other claim which, 
could not be modified or voided by amendment or repeal."

(3 )

It was the dut. of the county commissioners to make an annual rep
ort to the "State Auditor" within ninety (90) days after the close of 
the calendar year. This report was to contain statements of the uunjtfer 
of recipients, number of applications, number granted, denied a d  can
celled and the amount of money paid in cash. Also each elegible applic
ant was to receive from the county commissioners an "Ola Age Pension 
Certificate" containing the claimants age, name, residence, date of
(1) "Montana Laws"of 1323--- -P. 134
(2) "Mont* a laws of 1323 P. 194
(3) "Monthly Labor Review"— -— Nov. 1923— — P. 183
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issuance of the pension and the '.mount of monthly pension,

hat has bean given thus far constitutes what is perhaps the main 
rovisions of the 1923 law. One might say that this first ?'ont- na law 

was an initial steip in changing the method of distributing public 
charaties to the needy aged and it did give then some choice i using the 
money spent on them; thus, probably endowing the individual with more 
self respect and making the proverbial dignity of old age a little- more
of a reality than did the county poor farms• The law seems to have had
many good points and it probably s a step in the right direction in 
caring for the needy aged; besides it is of some historical value because 
it was one of the first laws to tab. ef out in the United States,

However, the law may be criticised since it was merely an "enablln 
act and not a mandatory law" and the county commissioners were given too 
much power in administering the system. The residence requirements were 
also rather hard on ged persons who hub lived in the state for 12 or 14 
y ars. Under the law a person could possibly he s beggar up to hie sixty- 
ninth (69? birthday, live on his aavi gs for a year and then receive a ten
sion if elcgible under ether requirements. In rcg-rds to the eaount of 
property allowed ;• recipient, the I'ontana "Senate” struck out a provision

I
of a threo-thousand-dollar ("3000) property allowance because a person own*>

*||pp I ~ ;
ing this much could not be considered as needy; but they inserted a rro- 
vision as in the law, allowing an income of not more than three hundred 
dollcrs ($300) a year and property owned was to be computed at five rer 
centum (5,b) of its deter- lined value which automatically places the property 
value at six-thousand-dollars (&6000). The allowance of a maximum of twenty 
five dollars (-25) to an indivudual per month does not seem to be enough
(1) "Montana Laws of 1923" P. 195-116

(1)

i



because "the per capita cost of operating poor farms wss sixty doll' rs 
(■60) p-,r month."

( 1 )

Furthermore, statistics to be given later seem to give evidence that
on the ?verage individuals failed by far to receive the maximum pension 
allowed. In some instances persons would, have received more help from
relief since the average- in "19'34 for relief per individual ner month wsi
$7 .62, while pensions received an average of $6.-52.

(2)
The following tab?„e gives 

system from 1923 to 1936 inclu^
a summary of 
ive:

the operation of the pension

Number of Counties Total Amount Aver': go Annual dumber o
Year Counties Reported spent Amount Pensioners

in State with Plana per year per Person end of yes
1923 56 29 f 22,870 0 65.53 439
1924 56 37 76,158 150 .02 521
1925 56 39 100,369 172.16 583
1926 56 39 104., 863 179.56 534
1927 56 42 115,400 166.52 693
1928 56 43 146,510 165.74 884
1929 56 44 146,746 167.60 ‘ 875
1930 56 44 149,100 169.08 ■ 869
1931 56 43 175,934 158.40 1,130
1932 56 '■ 4 183,303 1*6.1C 1,254
1933 56 45 155,525 87.36 1,781
1934 56 4-4 177 ,*±2u 63 .84 2,780
1935 56 41 196,901 77.76 2,657

(3)
These statistics seem to indie te conclusively that this old age pen

sion system ss operated was eally of little practical value as very little 
aid per month or per year vas given to individuals end the plan was not in
effect in all parts of the state so an equal opportunity for assistance was

_
not given to all needy aged.
(1) "Survey" fay 15, 1923 P. 239-240
(2) "Eonthly Leoor Review"—  ug. 1935— Table 10— P. 324
(3) onthly Labor Review"— Oct. 1936— P. 836 j



IVe next stop made in Fontana to care for the needy a ged was when 
the original '’Act of 1923” was repealed by the "Old 'ge Assistance Law" 
which was aoproved by Governor C ;oney "-.'arch 13, 1935".

li)
This more recent law w a passed "in anticipation of the enactment of a 
.ae ral social security law" and in hope of securing federal assistance 
in caring for Montana's needy aged,

( 2 )

"his n w state law was mandatory and was administered in each 
county by the "County Old re Pension Commission". This county Comm
ission was to consist of the county commissioners end the "County 
Relief Committee" and the la.ter w*s to be designated by the "State 
Commissioni ThiState Commission's full title was the "State Old Age 
Penal n Commission" and was osta Wished to supervise the administration 
by the counties. The " tate Old Age Pension Commission was the Fontana 
Relief Commission,"

(3)
In carrying out its supervisory power the "Montana Old Age Pension 

Commi sion" s required "to nerscribe the atandar form of, and print 
and supply to the County Old Age Pension Commissio-" blanks of auolic- 
ati n, reuorts, affidavits, and other such forma as were necessary.

(4)
The " tate Commission" wea authorized to make "rules and regulat

ions" to carry out the "Act" and these were binding uoon all counties 
for the purpose of administering old age assistance uniformly thi|bughout
the state. This commission also had such powers as the approval and
ienial of claims, investigation of applicants, direction of payments to 
la fuily appointed guardians, revoking of aid, requiring reports from 
ihe cou ties, egulating the amount of assistance, requiring the review
(1) Montna Laws of 1935
(2) Monthly Labor Review Aug. 1935— P. 33
(3) "Montana Laws of 1935" —  Chapter 170 Sec. 1 F 2
(4) Montana Laws of 1935— Chapter 170 Sec. 6’



of a si s i «,ti: nee grants, pay in;- the expenses incurred in the counties in 
carrying out the provisions of the "ct" end to do what was necessary 
to carry out other duties required by the law. The State Commission 
was also obliged to maxe reports to the governor and to the United 't- 
&tes. goverraent if federal funds were involved.I f 1 ]In other eras the "State Ojd Age Pension Board" had full rower and 
full authority to enforce this 'Act" and do all thin?-s necessary and 
requisite towards the fulfillment of the purposes of this ’Act’"

I ' (2)
It was the duty of tho "Oounty Commission" or "Board" to eomnly 

with all rules and regulations and standards laid down by the "State 
Commission." The "County o? rd ’ "was to provide a re* sonable subsis
tence compatible ith decency and health" for the needy aged. This 
ooard was to determine who was elegible for assistance and the amount of
lid to be given to each individual. Provisions in the law required the
'County boards to keep records and accounts to promptly and thoroughly 
nv;stigate applicants, grant assistance, revoke ssistance to individ
uals for cause, nd to make o review of grants. The "board" could in
certain c -e-, recover assistance payments, require the assignment of

nproperty oy th4| recipient, and it must perform such other duties as were
required by lav/ or deemed necessary by the "State Board."

(9 )In r . ■: rd to the elegibility requirements for those individuals 
seeking old age assistance, the 1935 Is, seems to have been a great im
provement over the 1923 law. Under the more recent law tho age require
ment was reduced to sixty-five (65) years and there was no property
(1) "Montana Laws of 1935"— Chapter 170— Sects 5,6,9.10.11.12 13 14 16

17,19,22,24 * ’ * *
(2) "Montana Laws of 1935"— Chapter 170— Sec.l
(3) "Montana Laws of 1935"— Chapter 170—  Sec .4,5 ,11,12,17,19,22,23.



requirement. An applicant to be elegible must have been citizen of 
the United Atatee and a resident of the state for at least five (5$ 
years of the ten (10) years immediately preceding the lifats of applic
ation for assistance. Likewise a person must have been a resident of th 
county, in which the application was made, for one year before the date 
of application; but if a person was qualified under all other regulation 
except the county residence he could receive resistance entirely from 
state funds until such required residence w s established. An individ
ual receiving assistance could not be an inmate of any p’blic or private 
institution except for tom rary medio 1 or physical care in a hosnital 
nor could he be in need of continued care in a public institution be
cause of a mental or physical condition. Neither must he make "a vol
untary assignment or transfer of property for the purpose of qualifying
for such assistance” except in those 3uecific cases designated by the ”Ac

(1)This 1935 Montana "Old Age Assistance Act" was to have gone into 
jffect when passed on March 13th. of that year, but the economic situat
ion prevented. "By July the plan was operatin«j in a few counties."

(2 )
lowever, "approximately 2,557 needy aged were aided in 1935" with a sum 
>f 190,901, *ccording to "The Monthly Labor Review" of October 1936, thi 
lade an av -rage of .?'77 per individual per year. The figures seem to show 
■hat the la. in Montana was really very inadequate without federal help.

It is my puroose at this ooint to set forth the provisions of the 
ederal "Social Security Act" in an ‘ utempt to show what must be cortsine( 
n a Atate ’Ian." A "State Plan" must be approved by the Social Security 
oard" end so the state may receive financial aid from the federal movem
ent for old age assistance.
1) "Montana Laws of 1935" Chapter 170 Sec. 3
2) "Monthly Labor Review" Nov. 1936 P. 1144.



ow uhQ federal '’Social Security 'ct” was not passed until August 
14, 1935, approximately five (5) months after Montana had passed its 
law.

(1 )
"itle I; of the ’’Social Security Act" provides for rants to t e states 
far old age assistance, hirst of all this title provides for an appro
priation by Congress, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, of a sui 
of ’49,750,000 as the federal share for grants to states which nad app
roved plans and an additional ^250,000 was appropriated for administ
rative purposes during this same fiseaB. period.

(1 )
"Since Montana’s plan had not been approved until June £2, 1S36 it did 
not share in this a propriat ion

(3) f
Further provision for financial purposes in the Federal !̂ Act" were that
"for each fiscal year thereafter (June 30, 1936) a sum sufficient to
carry out the purposes of this title shall he appropriated.

% (4)
It is a provision of this federal Is |hat -rants under this title

are to be made only to states which have a state plan for old age ass
istance which the "Social Security Board" finds conforms with standards 
set forth in the jfederal act. "These standards relate both to the sub
stantive provisions of the state old age assistance laws and to their
administration." #

(f)
In apeaxing of the former we might say that the most important con 

dition seems to be that the state law must be "in effect In all pol
itical subdivisions of the State, and, if administered by them be man
datory upon them.”(5)
(1) 'Social Security Act" & "Montana Public Welfare Act."
(2) Social Security Act. Title I
(3) Interview March 6, 1927 at "Montana Public Welfare Commission"
(4) "Social Security ct" Title I Section I
(5) "Journal of Political Economy Feb. 1937 P. 2p-3
(6) "Social ieourity Act" TitlejE Sec. 2
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further, the St? to government must provide for finencial participation. 
"Finally, states are forbidden to establish as qualifications for ele- 
gibility for old age assistance more drastic restrictions as to ale, 
residence, and citizenship than is specified in the federal sot."

tl)
These are that "the minimum age limit may not be set higher than 

seventy (70) years prior to January 1, 1940 or higher than sixty-five 
(65) years thereafter;" a residence requiremtnt may not be enacted by 
a state requiring a parson to be a resident" more than five (3) years 
during the last nine (9# years preceding the application, the last year 
of which may be required to have been one of continuous residence in
the state."

■ ( 2 )
Assistance may be limited to citizens of the United States but may not 
require that the recipient 3hall have been a citizen for any definite 
period •

(3)
On the side of the administration of old age assistance provision 

is made that the state government must oither administer the assistance 
directly or some state department must be designated to supervise the 
administrati on by the counties or other local units. Another provision 
is that the at elan mist provide such methods of administrations as 
are found by the "Social Security Board" shall have no authority in 
relation to "the selection, tenure of office and compensation of per
sonal. "

( 0
1) "Journal of Political Economy"— Feb. 1937— P. 3
2) Journal of Political Soononfty Feb. 1937— P. 3
3) ocial Security Act"--Title I--Section 2b
4) "Social Security Act"— Title I— Section 2a



The atate agency is lao required 'to make reports in such form and con 
taining ouch information as the ’’Board” may from time to time require’’ 
and if the st te gency or any of the county agencies should collect an; 
money fro. the eBtate of any recipient of old are assistance when fed
eral funds are involved then one-half (k) of the net amount collected 
shall bo ©aid to the United States government.

fl)
The ” 'oci‘ 1 Security Boarrd" which has already been mentioned is th< 

federal authoritative body that handles Old age assistance. Title VII 
of the ’’Social Security Act" prlvidea for the establishment of the 
"Board” and the sitting forth of its duties. This "Board" is made up 
of three members a pointed by the "President" and such members are to re 
ceive a salary of 010,000 a year with a term of office of six (6) years, 
except when a member is appointed to fill a vacancy to finish out an un
expired term, and the first members appointed "after the date of enact
ment of the ’Act'" shall serve for terms of two, four and six years re
spectively.

(2 )
The present "Board" is composed of Chairman John 0. Winant, Arthur J. 
Altmeher, and Vincent H. .' lbs.

(3)
The "Social Securit Board" is given the authority to aoprore or dii 

a prove state plans for old age assistance. Once a plan has been ar>prov< 
the "Board" may disconti ue federal aid only if it finds, "after reasons! 
notice and opportunity supervising the plan," that this Plan is being 
violated in regard to elegivility requirements for ssistance oerscrihed 
in the federal act; or in actual administration, it is being violated in 
a substantial number of cases.

(4)
fl) "Social Security Act"— Title I— Sec.f2a)
(2) "Social Security Act"--Title VII— Sec.70
(3) Social Security What and Why?"— Aug. 1936
(4) "Social Security Act"— Title I— Sec. 4

12



The '’ct" expressly orovides that the methods of administration 
must be s? tisf ctory to the ’’Board 1 ! nd, while it is expressly deprived 
of any voice i the selection of personnel, this provision affords arapl* 
authority for the policy which the "Board'’ has actually pursued of re
quiring the states to outline in detail their methods of administration
in their state plans and of insisting that they live un to theiV clan

\ 'once it had been approved.
When a plan has been approved by the "Social Security T‘oard” then 

that state is entitled to receive federal money to help cnro for the 
needy aged who are "sii^y-five (65) years of age or older and are not 
inmates of r public institution."

(1)
"id to any state for this purpose is limited to 50% of the total amount 
spent by the state and its counties for old age assistance," but the fed 
eral ’•ovornment will not contribute more than •“15 per month for any in
dividual .

(B)
In audition the Fed ral Government pays for administrative expenses whic
is to be an amount equal to 5% of the sum granted to the State."

* (3)
The federal aid for old age assistance is paytfble quarterly in ad

vance on the asis of expenditures anticipated by the st>te in its repor' 
out if tho amount spent is "larger or smaller than was estimated; ” then 
adjustment is made in the next quarterly payment. If a state so desires 
it may grant assistance #4 ̂ poraons under si>ty-five (65) years of age or 
to inmates of public institutions, but they cannot recover any part of 
their costs in such cm .~-s from the federal government.
{1) "Social Security Act— Titlel— Sec«3
(2) "Journal of Political -conomy"—  eb. 1937--P.2
(3) "A Brief explanation of Social Security Act"— Mov. 1936--p.4

13



Like.ise a state may rive assistance of ra re than -30 a month to some in 
dividuala, but the fedoral government will give aid to the st-tea of onl 
• 15 per month in each case. The states may, if they wish, establish 
their own ata dards for determining who are needy individuals, "but it 
is at least implied that old-age assistance must be limited to aged de- 

'i penoents and must be; r some relation to their need."
(r)

Prior to the passage of the "Social Security Act" neither "ontana 
nor any other state received federal aid towards the costs of old are 
assistance. Although Montana had passed an old age assistance lav. befor< 
tie federal "Act" was a proved, 'this state was obliged to carry out its 
plan as best it could from such state & county funds as were available 
until June 22, 1936 when the "Social Security Board" approved the Montam 
law. However, the state old age assistance lav; roved only o a
temporary basis pending proper state welfare legislation."

(2 )
. ontsna received federal aid from the time that her law was ar>prove< 

by the "Social Security Board" until January 1, 1937, At this time fed
eral reimbursements were rofoked, si ce under the Montana lav/ pensions 
were to be "paid out of county poor funds, and the county was to be re
imbursed for 75.3 of the amount from any funds the st te may have availab! 
and from federal funds," end "because many counties, having depleted poo]

■m itfunds , ea?*» i. suing regestered warrants^" which were not "recognized by
the federal government as cash payments."

(3)
As a result of this federal aid being revoked and since the legiel! ture, 

♦ which was in session during the months of January and February had not 
passed any bills for old age assistance until the last few days of the 
legislative session it was necessary for the state to pay the entire 
amount of old age assistance for the months of January and February of
(1) "Jouinal of Political £conomy"--Feb. 1937--P.4
(2) Interview March 6, 1937

10— ,!onday Feb. 1, 1937
f 3) "Montana Pecord Herald" P.

14



1937, "However, the now la passed on March 4, 1937 is not yet approved 
by the federal "Board" so federal funds are not yet available," The 
total amount of money received from the federal government for both old 
age assistance and for administrative purposes was P788,336.42, Five 
per cent of that amount was for administrative purposes, the remainder 
w.* s the 50^ of the federal government share for actual payments of old
age assistance. Under the 1935 lav/ the state government paid 25%, and
the bounty governments the remaining 25" of old ago assistance to ind
ividuals

(1)
Since Montana's 1935 law was not all that it should have been and 

lad been given only temporary approval of the " ocinl Security Board" it 
vas found necessary and advisable by authorities and investigators to 
group all welfare services of the Social Security Act" under one admin
istrative or supervisory body in the Montana "Public Welfare Act" which 
rss approved by Governor Roy S. Ayres on March 4, 1937, Part III of this 
lew "Act" provides for old age assistance and as a review of the subst- 
ntial provisions are given it should be seen that there are only minor 
hanges made from the provisions of the 1935 law in this regard. The 
ajor change from the repealed 1935 law seems to be in the provision for 
he supervision and administering of old a re assistance in Montana which
s rovided for in "Part I of the state "Act."

(2 )
While the next few pages will be mainly concerned with the creatioh 

f and the duties of tho administering and supervising of old age assist- 
nee in Montana, it is well to keep in mind that these authoritative bodie 
as have similar charge of several other welfare services in the state 
ich as general relief, id to dependent children, aid to the needy blind, 
id to crippled children and child welfare services.
L) "Interview"— March 6, 1937 at Dept, of Public Welfare,
i) 'Interview"— at "State Dept, of Public "alfere"— March 6, 1937



Part I of tho st to " ct" provides first of ell for the creation 
and establish|ĵ g|j; of a "state department of public welfare which shall 
co tiot of a state hoard of public welfare, a state administrator of 
public welfare and such other officers and employees as may be here
inafter authorized,"

(1)
This st-to department of public welfare is given the authority to 

supervise a :d administer all federal and state funds for old age assist
ance, It also has the authority and duty to do all things necessary anc 
in conformity with both federal and state la s. Also such records must 
be kept and such reports must be made by the state department ad "may 
be required by the federal board and such additional records and rep
orts as shall be found necessary for state purposes or required by the 
state examiner,"

(2 )
To date, the "I'ontann State Department of Public Welfare" has not 

yet received federal requirements in regard to records and reports to 
be made to the federal government under the new state law. However it 
is believed by department officials that such reports to the federal 
government will p ooably contain such information prior to each calendar 
quarter as follows: The 'amount of money spent during the last quarter
by the state, by the counties, the fefnpount spent from federal funds for 
both administrative costs, and old age assist1 nee payments; the number 
of oeraons receiving old age assistance; and an estimate of the amount 
of money to be used in the coming quarter and the" mfugber of persons 
to be assisted,

(3)
?he state department also has the right to supervise private institutions 
for the needy aged; orovede services to the county government in respect 
;o organization and supervision of county departments of welfare." (4)
1) "Montana■ Pub ic elfare "ct" "art I ec, I

V
2) "Montsnt "ublic Welfare .'ct" Port I See. HI, 22 " •
3) "Interview" pril 6, 1J37 at tote Deot. of ^ublic »elf!,re 

'onto no Dub ieh elf or ; Act" Part I Sec. VII (e&eJ
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It also establishes rules and regualtionc to maintain such standards, 
and furni .h toithe county welfare boards a list of qualified personnel 
who are available for appointment.

fl)
In other words ..he state department shall "act as the agent of the fed
eral government in public welfare matters of mutual concern in conform
ity with both the state and federal acts and in the administration of 
federal funds granted to the state for aid in the purposes and functions 
of the state daoartment."

( 2 )
If the state department is receiving federal funds it is authorized 

to pay assistance to thos Indians who fullfill the qualifications for 
old age assistance or "hove not received their patent in fee to any
tribal allotment." But the county is rot required to reimburse the
state for any amount paid to the Indians,

(3)
The state department, in supervising either state or federal funds, has 
the sut'nority to compel the county to hear its share of the old age&& -'W '■■■• . . , , ; , ; ..
assistance and v'very county in the state must grant assistance according 
t the standards laid down by the state lew. If necessary legal steps 
may be taken to a force minimum standards set up by the state department 
providing such standards are in accord with the law and not exceed in 
coat the amount derived fr >m levies established by law,"

(4)
Furthermore copies of the "State Public WeIf re Act" as well as applic
ation blanks, report blanks and other necessary forms all to be supplied
to the county departments by fche state department.

In cases where applicant- are denied a part of or the whole of thei: 
assistance or if the aoplieation is not given consideration within a 
fl) "Montana Public Welfare Act” Part I
(2) " " " " Pert I
(.3) " " " " Part I
(4) " " " " Part I

Sec.VII f. 
Sec.VII H.
Sec. VIIfH 
Sec. VIII



reasonable length of time the recipient or ronlicmt is given the right 
to appeal to and of a hearing before the state department in the manner 
yet to be per^cribed by the at' ta department. \lao any decision made b; 
the county department concerning old age assistance may be reviewed by 1 
state dep; rtment on its own motion and if necessary further investigate 
may be made. If a case is reviewed those applicants or recipients offee 
are entitled to reasonable notice and a fair hearing by the state deoofct 
ment. Finally, all decisions of the state department are "binding upon 
the county involved" and must be complied with by the county department.

In this ".Act" the governor is endowed with the nower to fill vacan
cies in the "State Board of Public Welfare to appoint, and to remove any 
or all of its members. He also shall designate the chairman from those 
members appointed. Those members of the state board shall be anoointed 
for overlapping terms of th#ae (3) years and without resard to political 
affiliation; "at the expiration of the first year all appointments shall 
be for a term of three years.” Also each member of this Board" is re
quired to be a citizen of the United States and a resident of Montana 
for a eriod of five (5) years immediately preceding the date of appoint
ment. Members are also required, to substrive to a consiti||ition&l 
oath of office, and to furnish bond to the amount f •5000. These bonds
are to bo made oayable to the State of Montana and the State is required

%to pay the premium in accordance with the provisions of the "Act." In 
vay of payment for their services members of the "Board" are to receive 
iheir actual traveling expenses occured in their official capacity; and 
'vlO) ton dollars a day when actually prensant ,at meetings, but they may 
lot receive over 500 a year. All of these expen.es are "paid from funds 
ippro.ori.ate to the state department of public 'welfare.® TTo member of the 
1) ontena Public Welfare Act” Part I Sec. Ill



state board is allowed to have any 'direct financial interest in or prof i 
by any of the operations of the at?te department of ublic welfare of an3 
of its geneies."

(1)
Governor Ayre^ appointed elegible members of this'’3tate Board' on the san 
dygr that he approved the " ct”, March 4, 1337, Dr, E. M, Larson of Greal 
Falls was named chairman and was appointed for a term of three (3) yefr8,
V, L, Cain of Miles City and vice-chairman Dr, Peter Potter of Butte were
appointed for terms of one year each. Those members ere allowed travel
ing exoenaos of (m.07) seven cents a mile.

(2 )
The"3tate Board" is obliged to establish minimum standards of ser- 

vece and personnel and to formulate salary schedules for the classified 
parse nel by August 4, 1937. Also by March 4, 1938 and when pr*cticol
by ! arch 4, 193b, a merit system "hhal3|^e establis ed and maintained pel

%taining to qualifications for appointments, tenure of office, annual merJ 
ratings, releases, promotions and salary schedules. The state board shs‘
cause examinations to be held from time to time throughout the state for
the purnose of establishing an available qualified list in order of meri" 
of ersons elegible for appointment."

(3)
One of the first duties of the "state Board" as set forth in the "At 

was to take over "all records, bookij, maps, papers, money, property and 
funds" of the "Montana Old Age Pension Commission," The new board was 
also obliged to assume all lawful outstanding contracts agreements and 
obligations of the old Commission.

(4)
tl) "Montana Public ’elfare Act" Part I SecII
(2) "Interview" April 6, 1937 at "Montana P blic Welfare Dept."
(3) "Montana ‘Jubl i c Welfare Act" Parti Sec, III (b)
(4) " " " " Part I Sec. II (f)



The main function of the " 'tr-to T o rd" is probably that it: is 
charged with the authority and duty to exorcise Toner 1 supervision and 
control ovor *11 old age assistance activities and other reneles of 
public welfare -n the state. This "Board" is limited in function to the 
establishment of General Policy and of formulating rules and regulations 
that are necessary for the government of the state department, the count 
department or any of its agencies. All of the oolicies, rules, and reg
ulations must conform to the Federal "Social Security Act," to the rales 
and regulations of the Federal "Social 'ecurity Board" end also to the 
"State elfara ct," dll policies, rules, and regulations so adonted 
by the "State Board" shall be bi ding ups the several county department 
and county boards of public welfare, -

another duty of the Board, in cooperation with the governor, is to 
appointjh, st te administrator of public welfare whose salary is not to 
exceed ■ 5000. At the first meeting of the Board on March 6, 1937, T'r.
I Id, Branjord w s appointad^to the position of administrator at the max
imum salar; allowed for an indefinite period, He is also allowed such 
traveling expanses os are necessary. Mr. Joseph E, ""atson former state 
relief and old age pension administrator was appointed as assistant rdmi 
istrator under Mr. Branford for a period of office expiring May 1, 1937, 
His sal* ry was to be the same aa he received in his former capacity unde 
the "Montana Relief Commission,"

(2 )
It is the office of the state administrator to be executive and 

administrative officer of tie st-ta department and to act as secretary t 
the "Board" "He must prepare and submit to the "State Board" for its ap 
roval an an ual budget of all funds necessary to be approorioted by the
(1) Montana Public Welfare ct" Summary of Part I Pec III (c)
(2) "Interview" pril 29, 1937 "State Pept. Public ’"elfere."
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le islature and an estim; ta or federal funds which may he allocated to 
the state for the purposes of the state department."

(1)
hr. Branjord, with the aid of personnel of tho state department, has 
prepared such an estim?ted buget for the fiscal year of March 1, 1937 to 
February 2b, 1938. For old age assistance it is estimated that a total 
of 2,400,000 will be spent, ^fjpMh-two-thirds % or '1,200,000 by the 
federal government. In addition the federal government should also pay 
dyo of 1,oOO,000 or 60,000 for administrative purposes as the "Social 
security Act" allows B/o of the total amount spent by the federal frovernro 
in the state for old age assist nee for the pur ose Of administering the 
"Act” in the otate. Other estimates are that there will be apnro'i tel 
9,750 persons granted oid age assistance and that they will receive an 
average of about 20.50 per oarson per month which will make a total of 
about • 199,075 spent per month.

( 2 )
The administrator is also given the power to appoint such state 

department and supervisory field personnel s may be needed, but all
Iappointments are subject to the approval of tho state board, and as far 

as p osible all state and county department personnel must be residents 
of fontana*

(3)
It will take a large staff to carry or. this work in Montana, that is in
cluding old age as., istcnce and the other welfare services. According to 
officials of the "State Department" there re more than seventy (70) 
persons employed by the department including field service workers. The 
legislative assembly appropriated for salarys of both county and state 
workers, for traveling expanses, records equipment and operating exoense:
(1) "Montana Public Vie If are Act" Pert I Sec. VI
(2) "estimates of state Dept, of 'ublic Welfare” for March 1, 1937 to

Meb. 28, 1938
(3) "Montana Public Volfare Act" Part I Sec VI (b)



of all jcinda; a awn of *242,000. Ohio amount is "jtut rbout 6 ’ of the
tot 1 amount e^tim* tod to be expended directly for relief and for ser-

Zz

The ’’Public elf a re Act’’ also provides for the establisl of a
county welfare department which is to consist of a coumty board and such 
staff personnel as is needed, however, if conditions warrant and if two 
or more county boards enter into an * greembnt, they may combine into 
one administrative unin and rise the seme staff personnel. By reason 
of their office nd in accordance with the law the board of county comm
issioners are designated as the county welfare bo?'-rd • like wise the 
county attorney and the county el m  and recorder are resnectively the 
"ex-officio" legal adviser, and secretary and clerk of the county wel
fare board.

It is tne duty of the county board to act as a policy and rule and 
regulation forming grout:, to govern in the county department and take oa: 
of local administration of old. age assistance and other services, All r> 
1- id down by the county board must be in accord with those established b; 
the st.* te board and the one qualified staff worker from those approved b; 
the st;te department and with the approval of the state department the 
county board may appoint one staff worker to act in t supervisory crnacil 
in the county# The staff personnel is directly responsible to the count;
board but the state department has the authority to supervise the work ol 
the^e coumty employees,"
t present it is estimated by the state administrator Jr. Bran.lord that 
there will be considerably over one-hundred staff workers employed by the 
fifty-six {56) counties of Montana,

vices rendered to crippled children and for chili welfare services
fl)

fa)

'1) "Totimntas of Dept. Of Public ’’olfare” for March 1, 1 37 to Feb, 28 
'2) "Montana !,ublic elfare ct" ^ert I See. IX
'3) T1 II T? I? Tl I f X



The county departments are under the supervision of feild auditors 
or supervisors that are appointed by the state department. Tl eso 
supervisors are to act as agents t raainta'n "contact, wupervision, anc 
advisory services between the county and state departments

(1 )
The "Act" also requires the counties to keep records and make re

ports in regard to old age assist nee and to transmit a plications erd 
reoorts when the state department deems it necessary.

(2 )
To date no forms, orders or directions of any kind have been sent to the 
counties under the new "Act," but the "State Department of Public Welfar 
hopes to h> ve completed part of this task by hay 15, 1937 at tho latest 
date.

(3)
It has already been explained that the federal government pays 50h 

of old age assistance costs plus 5' of that amount for administering the 
assistance in the state and that the at te and its political subdivision 
pay the remaining 5Oh. low tho state "Act" has made provision that the 
ateis to pay this remaining 60% but the counties are to reimburse the sti 
for 16 arid two-thirds per cent of the total amount spent in that county : 
old ye assistance grants. After the state department has made direct 
payment by checks to the individuals who are elegible for old age assist
ance in the various counties then the st te department shell rresont a 
claim for reimbursement, "on or before the twentieth day of each month, 
to Qi ch county department for its proportional share” of the old age ass
istance costs dur g the month. The county department is then obliged tc 
reimburse the state department if possible within twenty dayif̂ jgifter the 
claim is presented.

(4)
(l) "Montana Public ' oIfare Act" Pert I. £ec• X
f 2 )  "  "  "  "  "  "  "  XX

lifef3) "Interview" at "State Department of Public Welfare 
r4) "Montana Public A’elfare Act" Part I. Sec. XIX
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As the counties are obliged to beer e portion of the financial burden
for all old age assistance anti other welfare services; they are also 
required by the law to levy a tax of six (6) mills. If this levy is 
inadequate then the county shall issue e warrant to the state deoartmenl 
and the amount necessary shall be naid from state funds,

(1)
illegibility requirements for those seeking old age assistance undei 

this law ore substantially the same rs those set forth in the 1935 law. 
There is a change in residence requirements in order to conform with 
the "Social Security ct*" That is, a person must be a resident of the 
Stato of To tana for at lo* st five (5) f the nine (9) years instead of 
ton (10) years immediately preceding the date of auplication for old asr€ 
assistance. The other state > nd county resident requirerents are the S£ 
as in the 1935 laa. Under the 193? la the applicant need not b a citi 
to receive old age assistance and o specification is made that he may r 
be an inmate of - private institution, although a recipient ma; not be
an inmate of a pu lie institution except in care of temporary medical 
or surgical care, Neither must a person bo in need of the care of tie 
public Institution because of s physical or mental condition nor is he 
allowed to transfer or assign property within two years prior to ap lie- 
etlon for assist?nee in order to become elegible for such assistance.
The age requirement is sixty-flfe (65) years and there is not property 
requirement. The only requirement, relative to property is that the 
county department under tho supervision of the state department shall 
determine those who are needy and a needy person is regarded as one 
whose income is "inadequate to provide a reasonable subsistence compatib



Whan fin ind ivtsdual cor qualify under the legibility requirements 
shall ma^e application to the county office of the county deportment of 
public welfare of the particular county of which h#' is a resident. Thi 
application must be in writing or in a form reduced to writing and must 
contain such information as is required by fhe state department. Upon 
receiving an application the county department shall promntl investiga 
and moke a record of the circumstances of the applicant in order to ver 
the facts supporting the claim for assistance end to secure such inform-

W
at.ion as the public welfare department of the state requires. If neces: 
the county and st to departments also have the power to subpoena witness 
and compel their attendance as well as require the prodtiction of oooers 
and writing to secure and verify information concerning the applicant 
and his circumstances. n application is to contai the statement ot ti 
amount of ooth reel and personal property belonging to t e applicant, 
amount of income from all sources, age, name and other oertonal descript 
data, length of residence in the county and state and such other i for na 
as is needed according to the rules of the st‘te department and in - ccor 
anco with the lav/. Applications may also be received from inmates of 
public institutions "of v correctional'^, %u=®4pdial, or cur tive character 
but ssietance if granted will not be paid until toe inmate is released 
from the institution.

( 1 )
After tne county welfare board has com leted its investigation and 

has secured the required information it decides whether or not the app
licant is elegiole to receive assistance. If the county board decides t> 
grant assistance it designates the amount iuUfPl^d‘;nce with other incos 
and resources of the individual to provide him with a reasonably healthy 
ano decent living and the county board designates the date when the appl: 
ant is to begin receiving assistance. Payments are made by checks for ti
(l) Su miary of Interview and Part III Sec. LV of "Font, ^ubl^c "elfare



full amount equ'1 to cash from the at'ta denartment to the individual.
Also a a haa already been explained, if an applicant is denied the whole 
any part of assistance he is entitled to make an anneal to and hrva a fs 
hearing before the "State Board of ublic velfare." ‘11 applications 
whether approved or denied "must be signed by the ehariman and one other 
memb r of the county board."

(1)
If a recipient is incapable of taking proper care of himself or hie

money then a guardian racy be appointed by the "County Welfare Board" and 
assistance -ayments will be made to tho guardian for the benefit of the 
irres o sible recipient. Otherwise, according to the law”old ago tssist 
ance ranted is not transferable or assignable, at lew or in equity, and 
none of the money aid or abable is subject to execution, levy, attach
ment, garnishment or any other la "si orooess or to the operation of any 
bankruptcy or inaoivincy law."

(2)
iurthermore protecti >n of old age aaaistsnce funds are made if the 

recipiotn or the husband or wife of a redolent, if living together, sho- 
acquire an incre-se of income at any time after being granted assist- 
ance they must notify the coujpby department which will either cancel or 
vary the amount of assistance in accordance with the circumstances * T.ik< 
wise if an elegible individual should receive more assistance then he is 
entitled to receive, then the excess amount must be returned to the statf 
and county in the proper proportion. If any recovery care where federal 
funds are involved, 50;w of the redeemed amount goes to the United States 
gover: ment.

(3)

fl) "Montana Public Welfare Act" P. I Sec XVI
(2) " " " " Part I Sec. Vi 0 :rVIII
(«5) ’ " " " Part III Sec. I.



After grants have been made to individuals the "'ct” re nil rea that 
these grants be reviewed and reconsidered at least four (4) tidies per 
cale dar year. Then following a complete review and investi r- ti n of tl 
grants either the state or county boards me: ffOvoke, suspend, or change 
the amount and ma ner of assistance for ,1ust cause.

fl)
finally upon the death of a recipient the funeral expenses, not 

exceeding one hundred dollars (f100), shall be paid by the county comm
issioners from the county poor fund if the eat te of tho deceased is nol 
large enough to pay this expense. There is no provision in the federal 
or state "Acts'* allowing for funeral expenses to be paid from old age 
assist; nee funds, but if the amount of the estate exceeds the cost of sc 
ministering plus the funeral costa then the strte oen make acclaim await 
the estate for the total amount of the assistance given. There is one 
excepti n however, that no claim nr y be made against the real estate of 
tho deceased recipient while it is occupied by a living husband, wife, 
or do endent.

(2 )
To date one important decision has been given by the legal staff oi 

the "Stete Department of villa elfare" regarding recovery cases. Tho 
case v s in Phillips county where the chorimer of the old fge pension 
board, S. , Simonson, reported that old age pensioners of that eotr ty > 
listed or sold their land to the resettlement administration. The state 
administrator, Hr. Bran.lord, then sought legal advice as to whether or 
not the "State Department” should recover the amounts paid in as istance 
to these individuals prior to the sale of land, It was pointed out in t 
opinion "that the process! m  of the land did not make the pensioners in- 
elegible for the assistance grants, providing the income, if any, from 
the lands did not meet the needs of these individuals to live c reasons!
(1) "hontnna ;>ubiic elfare Act.” Pert III dec IS
(2) " ” " " " " " VII ft 71
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healthy and decent life. a & result the state department did not proc 
to recover these assistance grants. However, if assistance had been na 
since the receipt of the outside inco e any amount of assistance in exc 
of the individuals needs might be recovered*

( D
In conclusion we might say that the more recent old ego assistance 

pension laws of 1 ontana are a great improvement over the first la nr38
in 1j&5 ooth in regard to tho substantial provisions and administration
and supervision. Also from the prosent set up of the state department 
public welfare it seems that the 1937 law will be an improvement over 
tho 1935 law in regard to administration although the substantial pro
visions are practically the same. The fact that the federal government 
given aid in this matter is a major step towards bettering conditions f 
those noeay aged in Montana and other states because of the fact that t 
state ana its counties, &s in other tatos, would not be able to carry 
the necessary financial burden by themselves. Because the financial 
burden is so great, is probably the reason why Montanas former laws wer 
really very inadequate. -s conditions are at prosent the needy aged in 
Montana are not receiving the maximum amount llowed for which the fede
government will give aid. At present these individuals are receiving a
ov >ra ?e of about - 20.50 each and the federal government would provide 
.‘10.£5 of | of this amount, but the federal government would supply up 
to felb of that amount if Montana would increase the total average nssie 
a co to V 30 or more per individual per month• o it seems, that though 
much has been done in improving the care cf tho needy aged in Montana 
there is orobabiy much more to be done by increasing the amount of ass
istance and inproving on ©legibility requirements. The present admin
istrative set up cannot bo criticized because it has not been in op rat 
(1) "Interview at State Dept, of I5ublic Velfare April 6, 1937



long enough to ahov just how offeciently it will fr ction, but from ell
indicatione from its preliminary operations it seems th t it will operatt 
very satisfactorily.

Accordin' to the officials of the ''St‘: te Department of Public 'el- 
fare," Montana has not received any federal aid fro olu age assistance 

0 since January 1, 1937, but they feel rather certain that • fter the "Pnbli 
elfare ct of Montana" has boon approved by the "Social ecurity Board" 

that fad-r 1 payments to the state for old age assistance will be made 
retroactive to cover the period from January 1, 1939 up to the date of 
feder 1 approval.

(I)
(l) "interview" April 29, 1937 at "State Department of Public Velfare"
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